CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

How to place an ad

Ad Writing Tips:

- Ensure that your ad is clear and unambiguous.
- Mention all true facts.
- Avoid abbreviations and grammatically incorrect statements.
- Mention a reliable phone number and the best time to call.
- Ensure that someone願 take the call.

Please Note: Maximum 30 Words in Line & Simplicity. Every extra word will cost you more.

Ad Modifications:

- Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once placed should be done before 12.30PM.

Gulf Times

T: 44466609, 44466646, FAX: 44481811

www.Gulf-Times.com

YOUR QATAR ID NUMBER is a MUST with Accommodation Available. To Let, Rent for Real Estate.

Important

UPCOMING ADVERTISEMENTS

CLASSIFIEDS

SITUATION VACANT

PLANNER / SCHEDULER OFF-SHORE EXPERIENCE

Engineering Graduate / Diploma holder with 5 + years experience in Project management and control of Integrated Projects. Should have a strong background in planning & control techniques with at least 5 years’ experience in handling major Oil & Gas and subsea Projects.

Minimum 5 years’ experience as Planner / Scheduler with Core planning experience in Integrated Projects.

Computer literacy with relevant Project Control Software’s (Primavera P6/MS Project/MS SQL Server).

Familiarity with off-shore rules and procedures including required. Produces plans using specialist planning software.

- Progress measurement, performance monitoring and reporting.

- Minimum 5 years’ experience in Oil & Gas and industrial projects is required; out of Engineering Graduate / Diploma Holder with 7 years’ experience in planning and control.

- Application of the integrated project planning and control techniques.

- To let

FOR RENT.

- F/F or Semi furnished. 2 bedrooms Kitchen + hall + 2 bathrooms in kitchen. 3 bedrooms Kitchen + hall + 2 bathrooms in hall. 4 bedrooms Kitchen + hall + 2 bathrooms in hall. Rent: Direct from owner. Contact: 60727927, 52046186

APTECH OFFERS:

- Oracle, SQL Server, SharePoint, AutoCAD, Revit, 3ds Max,
- planning is a must.

- Adobe (Design & Adobe), Business Objects (Analysis & Reporting).
- What you need is what we offer.

- Any natural or corporate/legal person, who has any rights/debts owed by the Company, shall be subjected to a written request explaining all its rights/debts with the all substantiated documents attached thereto via registered mail during the legal duration to:

- The Liquidator Mr. Sher Ali Ismail Shaikh
- P.O. Box 4985 Doha, Qatar
- Mob: +974 55533561

- ADVERTISER:

- APTECH
- P.O. Box 7942, Doha, Qatar
- T: 4410 2324, 4410 2720
- M: 3311 2400
- Email: aptech.qatar@aptech.co.qa

- To advertise:

- The Administration Manager
- Email: a.jawal@qoosi.com.qa

- COMPANY FORMATION / LOCAL SPONSOR / LICENSE RENEWAL

- HELPLINE GROUP W.L.L.
- Company formation, local sponsor, license renewal, Min of Business & Municipality.
- T: 4480 1500 (Doha), 974 4480 1501 (Culait)
- Email: enq@helplinelg.com

- TECHNOMAQ W.L.L.
- Company formation, sponsor arrangements, Min of Business & Municipality.
- T: 4463 4704, 4463 4705 (Doha), 4480 2002 (Culait)
- Email: enq@technomaq.com

- AUDI VISUAL & PRESENTATIONS

- CAR MAINTENANCE & BODY REPAIR

- CAR SERVICING & OIL CHANGE

- PLANNING & SCHEDULING

- EPSCO Environmental Protection Services Co.

- PLANNING & SCHEDULING

- NICE PLANNING LTD.

- OFF-SHORE EXPERIENCE
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